
Gateway 500 for Audi (GW51AU1)

Product Information

Information correct at time of compilation. Subject to change based on car manufacturer developments. E & OE.

Gateway 500 was the most renowned and most popular

Dension product for years. Since the cars it is compatible

with are stepping into the phase when they change owners

for the first time or we faced market demands for an

affordable solution targeting the budget of second hand

owners.

The product serves only the Audi compatibilities or therefore

we could spare a few solutions and a few part numbers or

but the functions are the same as with the original Gateway

500.

The device is a single-FOT adapter – because the MMI High

system can connect two CD-Changer devices to the MOST

ring. The CD-Changer has to be removed with MMI Basic.

Facing market demands we decided to create a single brand compatibility for the Gateway 500 

(GW51MO1). The price became more affordable due to the narrow compatibility.

Positioning

Key messages in selling the product:

'Add new features to your car and make it

function like a new one.'

'Easy to use menu browsing.'

'All information is displayed on the
screen or cluster display.'

'Enjoy nearly endless playback from
your iPod (or iPhone).'

'Enhance your MMI basic or MMI high
with USB playback.'

'Everything remains factory looking but
you receive a bunch of new features.'

'Have a smartphone? Play music in your
car!' (via 'Mass Storage’ mode only)

* music playback

Package contents:

►Hardware ►Optical harness ► Power cable ► iPod Dock 

Cable ► Aux-Box ► Installation and user guide

Optional Accessories:

► 3G cradle (IP44CR9) ► Dension certified USB drive



Product Information

Car Compatibility
A4 /S4 (2008-2009) with MMI Basic or MMI High
A5 / S5 (2007-2009) with MMI Basic or MMI High
A6 / S6 (2005-2009) with MMI Basic or MMI High
A8 / S8 (2002-2009) with MMI Basic or MMI High
Q7 (2004-2009) with MMI Basic or MMI High
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Gateway 500 for Audi (GW51AU1)

Features

Easy to use interface with menu browsing and music 

information on your car display (including cluster) 

regardless of the music source

USB music playback

The sound of phone music or videos or navigation or 

podcasts etc. come through the car speakers (for iPhone 

or via the Aux-Box  - included in package)

Phone battery charging on the go

iPhone or Android or Blackberry and Windows Phone 

compatible (via 'Mass Storage' mode)

Aux-in available through the Aux-Box (included) 

External device control through the original sound system 

controls (iPod or iPhone or USB)

Retain the factory look of the car and add new features

Check out our on-line product selector.
Also available for integration on reseller webpages 

– pointing to products in their own webshop.


